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Historic Belk House Estate Sale
Preview Party Benefits Novant Health Cancer, Heart, and Hospice Services

Our greatest gift lies in giving.

Medical Center. The Estate Sale enables Novant

can join in the fun for the March 27th estate sale pre-

Health Foundation Presbyterian Medical Center to

view party.

Today, there are more than 14 million Americans

continue and build on strategies to beat this terrible

alive with a history of cancer according to the

disease.

Visit NovantHealth.org/estatesale to purchase
your tickets. If you cannot attend the Preview Party,

This is an opportunity to contribute to building on

there is still an opportunity to find just the right

a century of innovative thinking and quality care. To

treasure for your home. The excitement continues

I personally experienced cancer in my family with

take the nation’s number one and number two

the next day, Saturday, March 28, 2015 as the

my father. We were blessed with the services of

killers – cancer and heart disease – and win. One of

Remarkable Estate Sale opens at 9a.m. – 3p.m. and is

Presbyterian Hospital for over three years. Newly

the many things that are in the development stages

free to the general public. To donate items now for

married, my wife Elizabeth and I made daily visits to

is an urgent care dedicated to the needs of cancer

2015, email Patrick@hamiltonstuart.com or call

the hospital during several of my dad’s surgeries and

and heart patients in the Novant Health Heart &

704.451.6115. ,

treatments. We never realized how we would treas-

Vascular and Cancer outpatient facility. With weak-

ure those times later in our lives.

ened immune systems, this affords them the

National Cancer Institute. Nearly everyone has had a
loved one or a friend touched by cancer.

The entire staff at Novant Health Presbyterian
Medical Center was remarkable. My mother was by

opportunity to not be exposed to possible sickness
that could affect their survival.

my father’s bedside for over two months and would

You can make a difference by donating something

not leave the hospital during one stay. From the

to the estate sale such as antiques, designer items,

nurses to his unbelievable doctor, Fred Vermeulen,

art, porch and garden furniture, heirloom jewelry,

we were in incredible hands.

lamps, vintage collectibles, and more. That attic find

My dad, a pharmacist, was caring and giving and
known for mowing the grass in a crisp starched shirt

may not seem like much, but it can make a difference in someone’s life.

and dress shoes. He died in May 1998 at the young

You are invited to join us for a special evening of

age of 57. This was the start of my mission to help

shopping, while you enjoy food, drink and music at

and find a cure for cancer!

one of Charlotte’s historic landmarks, the Belk

An Estate Sale of beautiful treasures is about to

House. Friends of Novant Health are presenting spe-

take place at the historic Belk House at Presbyterian

cial treasures from their homes to yours. For $75, you
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Extraordinary Estate Sale
Preview & Early Purchase Party
March 27, 2015 at Historic Belk House
Novant Health Presbyterian Medical Center
200 Hawthorne Lane,
Charlotte, North Carolina
6:30pm
Proceeds support Novant Health Cancer,
Heart, and Hospice Services

